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DEMOLITION, REVOLUTTON,
REVIVAL
The most significant changes were twofold: on the
one hand, there were and still are valiant attempß
to formulate a new aesthetrc; while on the other
hand, a new wave of movement is presently revi-
vifying the two sides of German dance's dual struc-
ture. namely the theater-based ensembles and the
so-called ..independent groups. Chances for the
future are largely dependent upon how this dual
structure conttnues to evolve and upon the wavs in
which people who are tnterested in dance decide
to take things in hand. Here too a paradoxical situa-
tion presents itself, with openrngs and closings fol-
lowing closely upon each other's heels. Although
positive approaches and concrete steps are evi-
dent both rnstitutionally and rn various forms of
collaborative organtzatton, vorces calling for auster-
ity and cutbacks rn spending have become louder
and more strident than ever,
The financial situatron is not likelv to imorove much
in the next few years. Most prophets expect things
to become worse rather than better. Coping wrth
difficult conditions will requrre creative thinking and
carefully planned action. At best, we can hope that
the sheer difficulty of the situatron will prompt cho-
reographers and producers to search for and ftnd
unusual solutions. \Yhether the future will bring re-
constructian or reduction depends in paft upon the
actions and reactions taken by the dance scene
itself , One thing is certain: the netvvork will continue
to grow. Cooperation, exchange and collaborative
effort will conttnue to increase amonq the various
paftrcs.

DANCE AND
CHOREOGRAPHY
IN THE 1990's
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When one peers into the current situation of dance in Germany from the
outside, the picture that presents itself rs both confused and confusing.
Revolution and revival on the one hand, demolition and decline on the
other; flux and upheaval here, rifldty and ossification there. The reality
is indeed paradoxical: although in some respects, dance is stronger
than ever, rt is also more severely jeopardized than ever before.
Strength and self-confidence are juxtaposed with tinidia and sheepis-
hness to create a bewildering and contradictory situation. A look at the
programs presented this year by a range of performance venues reve-
als a similar contradictory situation: Berlin saw little more than another
crop of anachronistic balletic irrelevancies, while Frankfurt witnessed
the articulation of a highly elaborate movement vocabulary, incorpora-
ting significant contributions from the dancers. The choreographic
works presented at smaller and medium-sized state and civic theaters
were characterized by a great diversity, randomness and heterogenei-
ty, while strong-willed and idiosyncratrc members of the younger ge-
neration of choreographers created dances whose only common de-
nominator lays in their uncommonly pluralisttc approaches.
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POLITICAL BOUNDARIES -
UNIVERSAL CULTURE

Globalizing tendencies in today's social realia Gs-
pecially in economics and communrcatrons) are
countered by newly gaping fissions and freshly dra-
wn boundaries in the polttical sphere. The cL,tltural
world, however, thaugh it embraces a multitude of
different aftistic visians, is decidedly universalist in
its attitudes and steadfastly opposed to parochral
divisiveness. Attistic forms and themes have long
since transcended national boundaries; the rnterna-
tondl e^chö^_ae af deas and results ts commonpld-
ce, fluent anc Slobal, as is the circulailon and avar-
lability c; a: and performance works. Germ6sly
would be : aCvised to isolate itself by developrng
onlv a 'a. c"al network for its independent dance
::.^z .-: Ji.rsht instedci to begrn finding ways to
^< i^c LSe ßsaurCes available in the existrng thea-

:' :; andscape wfule stmttltaneously erploring
ways to restructure that landscape.
There can be no doubt that contemporary dance tn
Germany has grown rn signifrcance and strength.
lnternattonally, this Srowlh has enhanced the repu-
tdtion af Germanys dance scene, domesücdlly, tt
has created a salubnous climate for new effofts wit-
hin the country. The number and significance of
dance festivals have both increased. Dance Brennial
in Munich and the strll young festival 'Sprachen des
Körpers' (body languages) in Stuttgaft are two
examples of the healthy, speedy growth and up-to-
the-minute thematic focus that characterize Ger
many's dance festivals. Tanzvverkstatt Europa (Dance

Workshop Europe) in Munich and Tanzwerkstatt
(DanceWorl<shop) Berlin both offer valuable work-
shops which help b fill the Sdp tn educarional op-
porlunilies for yotng people eager to tearn con
Lempardry dancq. gy gotng beyond mere co-pto-
ductons, these fesltvals also test the vidbtlity' ot net-
working with publtc nstitutions. (Networktng of this
sort wds successful at Ddnce 95, the Bdyetisches
Staatsballett (Bavarran State Ballet) and Marstall
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ka/Wölfl in Munich and Schauburs Theater provrded
sLippaft for a new producüon by Sasha Waltz. t
Other trend-setting developments include the new-
ly established Deutscher Produzentenpre is für Cho-
reographie' (German Produceß Prize for Choreo-
graphic Work) from various theater and festival
directors which helps to defray the productron and
tauring expenses of a new choreographrc project,
the efforts of the Landesbüro Tanz (State Dance Of-
fice) in Nofth Rhine-\Mestphalia to raise dancers'
awareness of and skills in engaging with the arena of
afts politics, a new fundrng model in Munich, which
more strongly cancentrates avarlable funds, as well
as local efforts to find sponsors (rn Berlrn) and esta-
blish rehearsal spaces (tn Hamburg) for dancers and
performance groups.
CeftdiF tap ensembles have tagain t em6urlruj on u,
artistically and organizatronally creative path. The
Ballett Frankfurt (Frankfuft Ballet), which gives annual
guest performances at Thöätre du Chätelet in Paris as
pan a{ dn artists tn-restdence andns?ment, hds Just
concluded a new cooperative agreement with Nr"-
derlands Dans Theater. lhis agreement calls for a
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lang term, cantinuing exchange between the two
ensembles. The Bayensches Slaatsbdllett tBavanan
State Ballet) has tntttated efforts ro make postmo.
dern and contemporary dance a regular and fixed
element in its annual progran. \Mith the ten-year ex-
tension of his contract in Hamburg, John Neumeier
has gained far more autonomy and soon plans to
establish a daring junior company that will provide
him with the freedom to take gredter risl,s. At the
Komische Oper tn Beiltn, Mdrc Jonkers is rcsilns the
potentia I benefits of workrng shou lder-to-shou lder
with choreographers and lesser-known groups from
the independent dance scene while also encoura-
ging claser contact with established institutions like
the Hebbel-Theater.
Ceftain changes in aesthetic emphasis are also wor-
thy of nate. Some members of lhe lltst genetdtian of
choreographers have reoiented or restructured
their work. Jenny Coogan rn Munich, for example, is
now working as a pedagogue; Vivrenne Newport rn
Frankfutt is creatins pieces for the theatrical stdge an
a project by project basls; and Tanzfabnk tn Berlin
has became more individual in its focus. At the
same time, a number of new groups have been for-
med. These ensembles are strrkingly dissimilar in
lh";r annroaah"< rharae rar ^n.1 <t rhia.l ;\/a <hA'

dings. New choreographers and youthful dancers
are crappins up everywhere. The difference bet-
ween the older generatton and the one that is suc-
ceeding it lres tn the lattefs search for forms that
have little or nothng rn common with the interests
and s9les of the 1970s and B1s. A stmtbr genera-
tional divergence is also currently taking place in
Netherlands.
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THE NE\(/ ARTIST

According to Durs Grünbetn, lYric poet and winner
of the Georg Büchner Prize, ,,The new artist no lon-
ger has a program; nothing is left but nerues." Such
artists are less likdy to pay attentian to social or mo-
ral contexts and are more likely to focus on the
crumbling ego to whom the wold appears as a
shimmering multipliciry. Grünbern is fascrnated by
,,inner neural fodder," the energetic and perceptive
processes that take place under the skin. Guiding
and directing the ego, these neural processes also
guide and direct the act of writins itself. ln contem-
porary dance and choreography, we are also wit-
nessing the emergence of a specific kind of frag'
mented, fi ne ly nerved corporea I il.
Amanda Miller, who ranks among the mast distinc-
tive of these contemporary choreographers, is de-
veloping a style of movement that resembles what
Durs Grünbein describes as ,,scalrng the facades in
nervously vibratory sAle ." Also worthy of a place rn
this exclusive group is the duo of \X/anda Golonka
and VA \Volfl, whose most recent productron fea-
tured a space that was more like a slide than a stage,
where bodies temporarrly assumed and then quick-
ly abandoned self-presentational poses, only ta be
swept aimlessly away or to tumble through and
submerge themselves withrn ephemeral dreams.
Other members of this talented group are Joachim
Schlömer, rn whose ,,Hochland oder der Nachhall
der Steine" (,,Highland or The Echo of the Stones")
various eras intersect and interact unttl one can no
longer distinguish betueen the changrng time fra'
mesi Urs Dretrich, whose solo works invariably
search for a new approach, a new route through, a
distillation to the essential; and Daniel Goldrn, who,
along with Schlömer and Dietrich, belongs to the la-
test generation of Folkvvang School graduates.
But the thrown stone of the new aesthetic rs creating
choreographic waves of an even laryer diameter. Rui
Hofta's formerly luxuriant and extrovefted style of
dancing has fallen into long phases of srlence and
veiled ißelf in lengthy monologues. Jo Fabian is be-
coming increasingly entangled in the difficulties of
sifting through the layers of history. Fabian's Kleist
piece comes undone n d morass of subjective
questions and existential doubts. Sasha Waltz bor'
rows the grotesquerres of the silent movies to con-
ceal/reveal the dramas of an unfathomable world.
Micha Purucker wanders through a soft clock land-
scape where outlines melt and contours dissolve.

UNBOUND TIME
Time is out of balance. At first, time was pressed tn-
to a linear sequence, only to be subsequently cast
adrift from every reliable anchorage. Space was left
behind and fell bv the wavside. But what about the
bodies? They too no longer have a fixed, deter.
mined value. Bodres can be manipulated almost tn-
finitely (a malleability made abundantly clear by the
theme of ,,Dance 95"). Bodies have become thin-
skinned and highlystrung, extremely absorbent and
av,"fully uneasy. lndividual freedom is ambivalent,
wide+anging and inscrutable. A plethora of possi-
bilities overwhelms one's limited ability to suvey,
while the pressure to make decisions has grown
more urgent than ever. How is dance reactins to this
situation? lt has distanced itself from the emphatic
openness and new freedoms as championed by
Cunningham, yet it has also grown equally aloof
from the radical subversion of corporeal habits as
practiced in postmodern dance.
Today's dance is torn between yesterday and to-
morrory between remrniscences of a lost era and
the proximity to an unceftarn future. Dance inquires
into memories of the past while allowing itself to be
infinitely vulnerable to the present. lt has bid adieu
to an age when the world was (perhaps) still com-
prehensible, as in Pina Bausch's last prece about
chi ldhood. Today's dance spectrum also' includes
William Forsythe's attempts to campose a new,
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confusingly complex polyphony as a way of brin-
ging order into a muddled, rmpenetrable thicket of
sensory data. (Forsythe's proJects focus on what
Lyotard describes as one of our era's basic motifs,
an indecipherable pattern that neither aftistic nor
scientific methods will ever be able to fully com-
prehend.) Dance also involves MeS Stuaft s method
of using tics (movements that have assumed an rn-
dependent life of their own) as a means of com
prehending the loss of self. And dance is broad
and multifarious enough to include Saburo Teshiga-
wara's compositions which embody the aft of
making time palpable in bodres that have been
wholly divorced from every temporal conte>,t.
It would be inappropriate to congratulate ourselves
or pat ourselves on the backs. The future of rmpor-
tant, independent groups, of civtc and state-fun-
ded ensembles is in grave jeopardy. The compul-
sion to conseye public funds threatens everyone,
the marginal fringe of little-known dance companies
no less than the cradles of choreographic and dan-
cely (r)evolution. But destructive forces are alsa at
wokwithin the dance scene itself. The ensemble in
Stuttgart, for example, bent over bacluvard to please
and nearly crippled itself tn the process. The dance
stages in Berlin, as Jochen Schmidt saYs, featured so
many arcane productions that they very nearly suc-
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ceeded tn making themselves entirely supeffluous.
The future of classical dance and of the larger thea-
ters in general is severely threatened by a shoftage
of talented choreographers, and this is a problem
that affects everyone. Although the entrenched
battle befween contemporary and traditional dance
forms has never been so near an armisttce as it is to-
day, the boundaries between the fNo genres be-
come painfully clear as soon as one begtns to do
any concrete work. Progressive dance has with-
drawn too far from traditrons and especially from
institutionalized traditrons; a seemingly unbridge-
able abyss yawns between avant-garde choreogra-
phers and conseruative dancers, between oldJas-
hioned choreographers and darrng youns dancers.
ln the context of classical dance, paftrcularly, we
would do well to follow the advice of Rolling Stones
guitarist Keith Rrchards, who urged colleagues who
sullenly and dosgedly strive for ever hrgher levels of
musical vhtuosify to srmply ,,Throw away your acou-
stic guitars. lt's just a question of attitude anSway!"
The problem isn't a pafticular technique. The pro-
blem is a barner in one's head.
What do the artists say? ,,We have no program any
more. \Ye have nothing left but our neNes." lt looß
like they're going to be needing those strong nerues
more than ever in the next few years.
W Edith Boxberger


